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Clubbies nominations closing soon!
Haven’t entered the 2020 Sportscover Clubbies Awards yet? Then better get cracking!
You have less than two weeks to nominate your grassroots sporting heroes for Inside Sport’s communitybased awards. Simply answer a few quick questions to get the ball rolling. We’re not looking for the club with
the biggest trophy cabinet or the coach with the most wins. We want to hear about the volunteers who put in
110%, coaches who inspire others, competitors who defy age and clubs that make a big impact in their own
small neck of the woods.

$10,000-PLUS Prize Pool includes:
CASH PRIZES, top of the range COMPRESSION GEAR, multiple platinum tickets to a MAJOR NRL EVENT of your
choosing, tickets to the NATIONAL SPORTS CONVENTION and MORE…
Clubbies honours the weekend warriors and year-round stalwarts who pour their passion into local sport to
keep it humming. There are eight ‘Best Of’ categories covering Club, Coach, Administrator, Stalwart,
Association, Masters Performance, Facility and Use of Media.

Category winners featured in the pages of Inside Sport
Inside Sport’s celebration of grassroots heroes is co-presented by the Confederation of Australian Sport (CAS)
– dedicated to supporting Australia's 90-plus national sporting organisations – and partnered by Sportscover.
Sportscover Australia CEO, Simon Allatson said: “At Sportscover we don’t follow the path of sponsors seeking
high visibility brand placements - we support the industry where it will have meaningful impact. This might be
in the form of athlete scholarships, a women in sport initiative, an Indigenous marathon project or, in this
case, a national club awards program. The Clubbies Awards were conceptualised with the intent of becoming
the preeminent vehicle to recognise, acknowledge and celebrate the tremendous contribution to sport by
thousands of sports clubs and their supporters across the country. It’s clearly on strategy for us as a world
leading insurance underwriting agency that specialises in sport, fitness and leisure and we are delighted to be
able to make a contribution to its continued success.”

Nominations close February 14, 2020
Go to www.clubbies.com.au
Voting opens February 26. An expert panel and online votes from the public will determine the winners from
a shortlist of nominees. Our 2020 heroes will then be notified in March before being honoured at a glittering
presentation luncheon where they will rub shoulders with sports industry leaders.
For more information contact: Kathy Stone, KStone@nextmedia.com.au, 0428 515 156

